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dal, mardhing north in the track of II _ —— — Tw%n»2*n W More artillery is being sent to Lord ' ed the advance guard, 4% South Wr
French’s cavalry, which crossed the -llflRF.N I IwUlZT Roberts from Capetown. ( Borderers weire. placed §1 ifrhe centre =„!
Modder River and engaged the enemy, ij** Tff * O The Beer Account. ! % rifht flank.

who retired with heavy tosses. A- [CAQ Pretoria, Feb. 15.-The Transvaal They Z7 theC J^aL
„„ . . : . 1 |i| rCflS||lC4 government has made public the follow- them After « opposing“The 7th division crossed the Riet j tU LOlfCl|jÇ ing official dispatch: “Yesterday at Ron- La “nets ^ charge Wlth their

River east of KoEyfontein and drove the 1 doval Drift, in the neighborhood of j “Meanwhile the m t,»
enemy before them. ! Jacobs*»!, the federal tvoops were en- ; outskirts of the town. TheTnemv ^

I “Gen. Tucker la now on Col. Kelly- ' Vllty %» Abandoned Their *we~"n,S ,o «ehTi«bèi'- ' •

Kenny’s right, and probably will effect j Trenches at MagersfOUtem ky. Commandânt Delary continued the j Henry and Major HaeCett were woi ^ ^
Cronje, With 10,CZJ Boers, in Full. a force. «*! eW to] ami ^exandersfontein. e^T^.ttirtbèingi9fivmeorwtundle “d aîte^tÏÏ Boe?™UnTaTt-111'

Flight Towards the Free State | **■"•» -«ft* 0*-!e«.lSS» u mrening ^ 5SS.2SMr ***«'<°*
n -i. 1 ' ; , „ .« the t=.r of the 6th dm„o«. j ed., Col. H™rr with to ... -While ,h. Ora*#,™- pm ...
Capital. j “The enemy so far has tnaâè~no deter- | ers " Are Retreating taken to Jacobsdal.” Ninth -Division- was protecting the

mined stand. . ' " J JS> the North. THE FIGHTINGNÜR RENSBURtii t^crfVa^olhSrÆir^/dV11 .
“We haYfe 'c«Ptured thousands oft- •- -------------- Company of. M<*ünted~înfanfry Auuihil- ’*Mm tie XintM*Di viston^.

PD1TIC1I II A D A O C INF DCTDC A TINH BAG DC -.iT.-.i.- ! London, Feb. 16.—Thp following dig- ated—^Two Companies of Wiltshir tacl$t8 XS^terraEl -iiDritte .-"ÎTbey
BKlliSH HARASSING RETREATING BOERS w ,,Ca*Ral*ie8 »t Jacobftdql. *pktch wa8r<*eived atthe war oflke to- ’’ ; ^taen^Missing.

«' (^London, Feb. 1?.:—Gen. Roberts reports lÿty from Lord Roberts: ■ - . *.,? tiondon. ‘Feb. Ï7i—The following dis- Wist ensued.
> • (be-ÎBritish casualties during the fighting ; . “Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—I have good rea- patch- dated Nfcatiwpoort.'Fèbi 16th. atid Genera. French with bis cavalry, af-

Snemv^Tn From ^vgiPq^WAdvanca ^ îîlSffi!; 1

i,,; rrLatge Quantities of Stores Captured-Gfch: Mâc- f ! ‘ 1>' r --T^^fTrrim^h i^t7inârbother links
...I.,- . .1.”n. > , • • *- • i- . - ; ‘ v • «.’ 1 . ,-r OANADIA1N8 MISSING. 1 French isWuring the country north of enemy gre

-donald Has Again Occupied Koodersberg. - ■= ' ’ I I"’,t , ’ 'b . ' ; Rimberleyt ;? One Of!. General being aboil
• ’ " - ' c ' Y" ; ;.«• *• . i- ' j "Fri'l Ont of the Line of Mifch on th ryenny’s brigades of infantry is in put- tacked the

'* ’ "?t > ; “inii i bl 11 - mi1- i - ■ - « , t%^acabs4Sri|,.. suit of a large Boer convey - moving ^ to- thg hiR and with—desperate détermina-
army, with the tocnl rank'Lf lieutenant- ‘Ottawa. Feb. "ÏÏ-T speciai dis^tch

*.ltiuidonL.FeU.!.17r-r-With Gener»)Groéjd cqlpnel. i;i .Xagut.4Col.i-.-Kekwich 1 ' ' MJ* that several Camadiana|fefi'l out,of j.*» , ^rtish Convoy Safe. ... oar -tt^Wmy!

has r,oar, .hopes,,r^.ÎHgh that g de, the defence of Kimberley. ; ; ; Among tboee mi^ng are Private Jas^ Modder Rife W Jacobedal is now

««wie act.oa Will Occur, ,f It has not kl- .Congru»?tiens. From Toronto.,v;r DrtA|| 'ÎH^|ax*|dt|êç;i: ffiÿç ‘Munis open. The distance is only nine miles, toning a tna.o,, but a ,/fompauy,;:of ,N>w: 
ilSBy1 beeh fotigjft. , ; ‘ waf^ffiéè highly pïeàsed with œmfcStifr Rjâèé; -Fftmte ' Walsh, j ‘‘The road is avanahfe fot sending re- South Wales Mpuntjed. Infantry, waajun-
i:. aie disnatchèe from TaCobsdal con > # „hl , , , " Princess of"Louise Fusiliers; Private! ihfdfcéinenfà and suppliée. fortunately annihilated, most ’ of
_r . the rece,pt of cabled congratulations on Woodmark, 26th Battalian, and Private ; When rhp Boers evacuated Jacobsdal men’s bàÿbnèts; however, bearing the

tnw beltof, 9a.ying Cromae has peen the relief of Kjmberley from the mayor G. B. GorbonM, Q^t R. jÇkrA, British they were obljged to pass over a ridge, imprint of sanguinary conflict “With their 
^K>ged to. .“ontspao,” in other words, of Toronto, on behalf of the corporation Cdlumbr*. ‘ ” ; where they afforded a fine mark for fo^ , ' 'v ! v

* '"77Tf.“77 -«« *■•>«». of«« **».„:f“v,- 11 t»e FiWHt>j|»i:
lattwt di^iatch referring tô the jlht\|T EOff ÇT1TC «»•« TStow’Da** ,fci*»«•“«nSeîSïS!4bnHka ^The ’enemg. chose the time of the

«UÎ»; of the laager which also UKHiImL iKtC uIA’L. j Vontingent^Uead. . order did not arrive in time, and the twoon’s setting for their onsfanght.
th» -mi’ni rt.'.i.ii’inii A , ------------- I Ottawa, Féb. 17;—The militia depart- ! experience wap a warm one, although “Out of five colonial officers only one^«rght the -.«expected- word of . Rear Quart of Boe«- ! ment has received a cable from .Dape- the Boers did little, damage. retwined-to camp. ; ; .

IDtekener’s whereabouts. That the Kelly Keny hgn,IDg Ke,r UMnl 01 Boers—, town stating that Private Moore of B VAs Gen- French with a strengthened A strategic . concentra live movement 
•cincral who so relentlessly pursued the Enemy So Par Has Made Ne De- Company, London, Ont., Canadian con- division pushed forward towards Kim- back to^Arundel hasbeendecadrf upon
vV,r;. . ,. . . .. .. termlned Stand tingent, died <ff enteric fever. This oerley he found the beleaguered Boers Our guns from Co.es Kop have ban
«Müfa to his doom is supervising the makes five ^aths in the first contingent, deserting their position at Alexander»- ««feiy removed, one Maxim being de-
emrsrrt't of Gen. Cronje, adds greatly to -------------- Q , fonteia, thus allowing a portion of the slroyed to prevent its falling into the
te***' °< *»- »«- ~ w». i*. i8.-G»™t hRAiniiii is iHMi jisst; ssr,o »«.
«Kgerly awaiting further news, Cronje is in full retreat with Kelly- .HUvUlll” 111 LullVvHi * the Naauwpoort field hospital.Kenny harassing him ! —-------  1 * Retreating From Roberts. .«Onr death roll at prfent Is not

enny harassing him. How the News From Kimberley Was Re- i. ^don, Feb. 17-With a start of a known;»’
Dispatch From Lord Roberts. . , : day or two, Gen. Cronje is seemingly in

! cerved-—Wild Scenes of Enthusiasm— , full retreat from Lord Roberts, moving
London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the Colonial Contingent*. .; pprthward.

office from Lord Roberts says that J _____ ' || Gen. French, with the cavalry, simply
. xr»n ~ v , . , I ; stayed over night In Rimberley and then

ly-Kenny s brigade on Fin- , New York, Fefo. 17.—French, by lead-.; pushed on to get in touch with the re
day captured seventy-eight wagtms of ing the way to Kimberley, has become1 treating army;
stores and ammunition belonging to Gen- the Sheridan of this campaign, while'*;. A J°ng Boer wagon train is moving to-
.ret Cronje. . IW ■ ] ™ *** *< ««Wi gS .‘'SritSln”“ 8*

TîtvKorfa’o before turning eastward is on a fair way j departure the Boers lost quantities of 
*T 8 . to win a dukedom if he gets on Without i 9ùpplies and ammunition.

] creels or reverse to B.oemfontein and i Military opinion here is that Lord Rob- 
“Jacobsdal, Feb. 17.—Gen. Keliv-Ken- ' Rtetoria, says the Afesbciated Press cor- ; erts will not push far after the Boers 

nv’o J* , , , _0 respondent, nor ouÿht Kitchener be.left j immediately because of .transport prob-
ny s brigade captured yesterday 7$ .wag- ; out of view. He has; transformed an j lems and the need of rest for the troops, 
ons laden with stores, 2 wagons Of rmmobile British force* which was,,"tied He has to feed 70,000 persons in his 
Mauser rifles, 8 boxes of shells ‘ 10 bar- ! up t0 raAw.ays’ '“to an army remarkable j army and the whole Kimberley popula- 
rela of- «nvioalVée ’ e„^ r ; .. \ for m°bility, with a system of flyiflg ! tion. Hto must rebuild the railway from
. .. . d a r&rge 9?8°^ Î tran^ort, and if all goes well he -seems i Modder River :-,to Kimberley and te-
of stores, all belonging to Cronje’s destined at thé end of the campaign to 'j victual the latter
laager, which was being shelled by our Z77o W°l8eley aS C0mmander-in-c}iief 
artillery when Kitchener dispatched his
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GEN. KELLY KENNY
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: : The Boer ■ Story.■ik oThe
i^bth^iplieredi onr troopsj 
itiOO ijji^iiimljw. They at-i 
orcestershire Regiment on

Pretoria, Feb. 1(S,- liiPdButilt appear? 
llrom further reports of yesterday'* 
fighting at Jaedbwfal that“2:()h0 British 
trqmis got-,tbjW®hrthe-JKedbpgLposition
at Modder River and relieved Kimber
ley. ‘ The Federate intercepted: the'tear 

ând-.cpptured jp?eat 
booty, many oxen and a Dumber of 
Kriwwerev-
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Fought for Eight. Hours. , 
IriOnd(m.v. Feb. 18—A djapatçh from 

Bird's River reports a drawn fight be
tween Boa ba n t’s Horse and the Boers 
at Dordrecht on Feb. 16th. The en
gagement lasted "eight' hour’s, until dark- 
n^s set in. The British loss wag eight 
killed and four wounded. The Boer 
casualties aré unknown.'

The latter bad . burned the

u (.ti

the.

„ , . grass
around the position so.tba,t British uni
forms showed up distinctly against, the 
background.

After the -fight the dispatch says, the 
British entered Dordrecht, but left later.

Retirement from Renéburg.
A rondel. Feb-. 16.—Thé retirement of

was mastthe Biritish fromi Rensburg 
orderly.

The railway had withdrawn the stores 
on the previous day. and the baggage 
w a gone left before the evacuation took 
place.

A part of the two companies of the 
Wiltshire Regiment who were missing 
and the members of which 
fiumaibly asleep after having been on 
outpost duty, have since arrived. The 
other members of the two companies 
have probably been taken prisoners.

Nine wounded

I
To Engagé Oronje.

n Cut Off.
London, Féb. 17.—A dispatch, from 

Arundel to- the Times,'dated Wednesday,1 
says: V'Two companies of the Wiltahires 
that wqre on outpost duty failed to join 
the. force, before, the retirement from 
Rensburg, and their absence not being 
noticed on the parade, they were eventu
ally cut off.”

The Mail correspondent at Naauwpoort 
telegraphing Wednesday and describing 
the. evacuation of Rensburg, says: “Two 
companies of the Wiltshire Regiment, in 
withdrawing from Kloof camp, tost their 
way and are missing. Their whereabouts, 
however,, is, pretty well known, and they 
will probably be relieved to-night. The 
Boer losses around Colesburg on Monday 
are renprtpd extremely heavy.”
- A* dispatch to the. Daily Mail from 
Naauwpoort, dated Thursday, says no
thing of the return of the Wiltshires.

éen. Tucker, with the 7th division, is 
idSe- ta- effect the projected junction with 
tftjrifo-rces of Kelly-Kenny, while the 9th 

under Gen. Colville, is rapidly 
up from the rear, so that the 

Ici'r '“it Khartoum should have a suffici- 
«tbj «-CO: to decisively engage Cro-nje 
üît.r' y"event him from reaching Bloem-
- s.-k. \i - • ,
tyiy-rtU with an effective force.
’ -Whole Modder ,River district
t6eQ>'. is- such tremendous military ac- 

that it is. hard to realize the area 
or pa ftp the fall meaning of the 

■aqvement.

were pre

war
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Durban. Dispatches State that Fighting 

Has Occunred Daily.
—o—

London, Feb. 18.—Dispatches have 
been received from Durban, dated Sat
urday evening, giving reports of renewed 
fighting on the TugeLa, where the 
sor had stopped- all- telegrams.

Arrivals at Durban, from the Tugeia 
say important operations are progressing 
and that fighting occurred daily 
the commencement 
these engagement^Briti?hr Comities 
have béeti1 ‘‘éo'mparatîvèlÿ light.

.According to these unconfirmed1 reports 
General Butter . had occupied Vaal 
Krantz, and the Boers h-aid retreated- in 
the direction of the Free State.

Dispatches from Zululand received at 
Durban say the country is quieting 
dow-n. thanks to the flying column. The 
Boers seem nervous and uncertain à’nd 
have stayed their advance.

From a Boer Source.
London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the 

Evening News from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated to-day. says: *’ ""

“From Boer sources it is reported- 
that the British are attacking the upper 
position at Vaat Krantz. and that the 
Boers are still holing the position.”

This report is probably identical with 
the bombardment af Blaauw Krantz 
reported, yesterday.

WARREN ELECTED.
—~ -o- ’ •

British General. Returned as Member 
For Newark.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 17.—The parliament 

ary tye-elcction yesterday in the Vewark 
division of Nottinghamshire to replace 
Charles William Sydney, Viscount New
ark (Conservative), who had succeeded to 
the peerage, resulted as follows: Sir 
Charles Warren, Unionist, 5,162; Henry 
Stanger, Liberal, 2,871. At the last elec
tion Viscount Newark was unopposed.

The following is the text 
dispatch:

cen-

since
of the week. Ia

Activity of Boers. J 

'The Boers though retreating from- 
Magersfontein, are active elsewhere.

Those who read the news closely see 
î only one disturbing feature in the Cape, 
i situation, and that is the pressure of the

"Rcxxi-ra tAtFOP^a T avrrl Pnhdrta’a lino nf
Report From Pretoria.

Pretoria, Feb. 16.—An official dispatch 
from Colesburg says that fighting was 
resumed pn Tuesday, February 12th, and 
that the British had 60 killed and 
wounded and lost 80 captured.. The fed
eral forces had no casualties during the 
fight.

♦ Reorganize the .Military Forces 
of the British BmpL-e. Lord Salisbury’s | B^_ 
intimate friends assert that this is what! r_

messenger.”A -special dispatch from Orange River, 
dj|flrrtrMFriday, 16th, says they are at- ; Flight of Boers. j intimate friends assert that this is what ! suppIy. thr0»£h De Aar, which was never

ing to cut the British line of com- | Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—Via Modder Riv- ! war,“an^ that this was^he"Prime Atinis- ' The Boer3 under Commandants De- 

emtihttiati-on at Graspan. But it is said er> 17.—Gen. Cronje with 10,000 ter’s mind when he sent Kitchener to *arey and Grobler are making a per-
tfcy are not likely to effect a serious men is in full retreat ' towards Bloem- Africa. Lord Salisbury has considered 

. „ ., , , ,, ,. . frxn-to™ Kitchener the greatest organizer in the jrtSnlt, though they are undoubtedly mak- fontem. . military, service, and expeét-s that he will I
a strenuous effort to cut the British Gen. Keliy-Kenny is fighting a rear ultimate,V revolutionize both the

7’1 « tüÏÏ
! lue Roars are reported to be leaving of Gen. French. One feature Of Lord»- «* «'*■• -- ~ "■« -i | di. xs: sx^J&ns&i

recalls his remark at the Queen’s Jubi
lees, when he was at the head of

| slstent effort to penetrate to the railway. 
They have pushed General Clements 
back to Arundel and have out-flanked 
him. All are within sixty miles, or two 

i days’ hard march, of the Central rail-
o

Jacobsdial, Feb. 17.—To-day Roberts’s 
troops entered this town, which ,has 

^Doubtless Lord Roberts has left con- b.eeB in fth« Possesion of the Bri^h
siderable forces along the line and can f‘n.f *"*■
send back more if necessary. ya ls’ ;Mlh ary po‘lce ?***. the streets,

In the lobbies of . the House last even- ' it ° , furmt,ure’ “ot ev"ep »
ing it was rumored that Gen. Buller had ^-1™ ^ ^
again crossed the Tugeia. hfSiL81 % l ^

The Colonial Contingents, f A special dispatch dated two daysthat he hoped to have them under his back and just transmitted from Chleve- the Britlh occupation ttant instïuî 
„„„ command if he were called upon to take ley says an important move was then .....tf-

ties were slight in thefield. „ ; pending there although contrary indica- Judgii.g from the convemation of the
bombardment. | Tbf receipt of the news of French’s? tiens are found in the fact that 750 am- inhabitants, the Free State is tired of

men Were wounded and ! 8a^t88 caused mudh joy’ ™e dnb -'bnlaium bearer* have been temporarily the ^ar. It j9 openly said here that
but one killed members were speculating as to whether1 disbanded and the further fact that trac- Steyti betrayed) the pTOple. When the

the words “French has reached Kimber- tl0n engines are arriving at Durban from ; lattér became satisfied there was no truth 
*»en. f rench’s division was enthusias- ‘ey” meant that he had relieved Kim- toe front to be sent to Lord Roberts, 

tically welcomed at Kimww,, 1 berley or that he was merely before the
officers dined at <th , , , y" The j town- there came floating down the Pall 

, ..... . * .the club last evening.. Mall and St. James street a roar of
he news of the entry into Kimberlet voices- Pitched in all sorts of keys, amV 

has greatly cheered the troops, who are °- b°yS W«S°' ^ n<* «frequently followed by a long,ss di-ïéiberley, and carried green, papers, red, hollow, the eyes are dull and ^deep 
and white papers in. large bundles.^ ringed, and the step is slow and languid.

j ; There is an "all dragged-out feeling,”
Exhilara-tmg Effect was Visible. *"! ,_.---------- which makes life

war
Saes to De Aar.

Macdonald- at Koodersberg.

tikat Gen. Macdon-ald has again occupied 
Koodersberg. What precautions Rob- | 
este-has adopted against a counter-attack 
are- not yet know, but the war office and 
•abac are thoroughly convinced that he

fully able to cope with all contingen- ; view of the tremendous 
afcs-» and that if it is within human poe- [ Le3i than 30 

sMEties Be will inflict the defeat on '
Cronje that is so much more important j 
Sfesn the relief of Kimberley, brilliant 
as was the latter achievement.

The Boers captured a large convoy 
result of Thursday’s fighting at Riet 

River

T4as asa

The British

in the stories of the looting proclivities 
of the British, the townspeople welcomed 
the British as friends. ;•

When- the Boers firéd oit thé British 
Wednèsdaÿ- the townspeople protested. 
Although the British shielding yesterday 
considerably Brightened the women, the 
shells were only directed' at a ridge be
yond the town, which was entrenched.

A correspdhdent talked with a number 
of the Boer wounded, and they all ac
knowledged that the British movement 
had been made .-against thé -burgher

The Bridal Feast on
Where is Oronje?

KBCe Gen. KeUyv-Kenny’s, or rather
Kitchener's, dispatch referred to the 
Boer rear guard as being Cronje’s, it is The March Into Free State.
still, doubtful if the general is personally London, Feb. 17.—The Chronicle’s sec-
w&Bi $t, and possibly he may be employ- ] 011d edition this morning has the follow-
tec more, than one line;of.retreat fhe^ in« diWh from Watèrvaal Drift, did ^ TheTrLt funcl -Btew nbw, it is ndded.

at Enslin and then marched toward the SCen,5 Ge avoided! ;Newpti has .reached >ero that ..the Boers
Free State. C- Dr. Pierce’s Pa- ae. leaving .Magersfontein and., are. re-.

*,Th„ ,. . . . ^ rÜSlle^,tïiw®: Ka®r voritePrescription turningin disorganized.m-aspes to.their
lhe 0th division crossed the Riet Riv- | ia8;^e,: and ™ade .a great Rands, is the best fneiid fa5W> -

er>-at Watèrvaal Drift and marched" ' t0,.tbe astphlshl:n.ent of porter,,, of weak and sickly .$heiij.va6Îçro,of..the Free State has
aloar the rtoht h™v _ - mareh^, | wh<) was unaccustomed to have caMera1 » ’i™ J women. If cures dqubtedly .strpchi a bard blow,. which

h gnt "bank. The Boers sho^d | W ./arly an .hopr. But a few min-N / > the womanly dis- , may result in the tdisaffeetion of a ;Lar«e
fi?ht and We had severaTcasualties The ! dtp? later it was, like a?pantomine scene. f t ijSrf 4 eases that rob the'’ n|j;mber. of Free,Staters. .........
division then marched ^ t t, ’ ^ , ; Jobbers . were rushing into the doors? eye of brightness --r-f The-Oanadians -

?aValfy captured Btownï;^' jTthÏ prie? M De^Beero? ?hkt‘pricej Shtnï. Ittonl ! W
cn Ihe left flank of the Boer,’ main £ ^^S?” might h^ought^ S' ! Æ '

L I ' I'? ,, j '" Noise thé Brokers U& ' womanly orgatf- | ^ ^ ^ -
; -à»* column» are now marching that all the TrànsVaal mines chang-? «nm^hralth" *-’| II"' ^patib-ng"wh-ich hay« restiit-
! north, parallel with each other. " j ing hands,., but-it'.was rtmch -round and-3 ^ 11 ‘‘ ^ ••• -".Favorite Pre- 1 ef'to the 'ybcuSgptioii- of" Jacobsdaf by

^he British captured many prisoners ! busine^- But -the Mock exchange ^ ^ ^ ..scription» con- ! to’ ,thé hasty^retieaf .. of
. , ... , , y pnsoaer8’ memibers are not. so cold-blooded as the,n ------------- —:— tains no alcohol 1 Gêderal Pronje.fppm Magersfontein. and
Dut taeir casualties were slight.” West End chib men, so when they had neither opuim, cocaine,., nor other narl I ^ïbe relief of.^xi.mberky the Royal

Advance From Tacrihsdnl seen the futility of trying to deal.' they V cotics. "Accept no substitute. There is ; Opnadian Regiment was given a share.
’ turned around, and being filled to over-1 ti° other medicine " just as good” for f “Whep the çTj|gr,,to.„make fhe forward

ine Chronicle ha’è the following dis- flowing with patriotism, started cheering, i weak and" sickly women. I movement ..type giyep.;., the Canadians,
patch from Wegedlies. undated via Mod- T1*ey cheered “Bobs,” hoorahed -for -a " i had been a great sufferer from female weak- i wbo were brigaded..m the Ninth Dlvis- 
der ... ’ I Frenrih, yelled Rhodes, and did not tor- - two years,-- writes Mrs. Emma , ion, proved ont .fftoan: Weged-raal,der River February 16th: j get the gallant Kekewieh. ^ T ï SZl YtooÆ - ^ght flank of the force to attack’Jacob»

Len. Kelly-Kenny, with the 7th di- After this, in spite of the early hour < bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ! daI 89 reservfes^
vision, has entered Jacobsdal The they" drank health of those whom i ^ U Vfe “Preparatory to tlto occupation of

rh they had just cheered J. Young marned women will find a Jacobsdal, General French arrived at
------------- !____  ,1:, J lasting ,,fnend in Dr. Pierce’s Medical Wegedraal on the,. 15tji. The Seventh

Washington, Feb. 19.—Chairman Hull - Adviser..;,. It" contains 1008 pages and is Division advanced upon Jacobsdal from
_ . . . , of the House committee on militarv af-1 sent frefr (ip paper cover), on receipt of the east on the . afternoon of the
mounted infantry and retired. There fairs, to-day introduced a bill prepared 31 one"p?nt3 stamps to pay expense of same day. After the junction of forces
were few British casualties. : by the war department to imtitove the’’ 9ustonts mailing only. Cloth bind- at Wegedraal and the decision to ad-

‘The ™.I„ ,h„ erecetea ,„*» ^ ^ V‘

Cancer Attackspaoers
The

The Middle ASed,V

Men and Women Between 40 and 60 
the *Most Frequent Subjects of 

Deadly Disease.

fromThere is ^no n.ews. of importance 
eüsçwh-ere on the scene of the war.

Shat* enfhuklasS^r.dwKjnstra^Mis ftiïSSfcr- 
aat the annou.n|jement of jibe relief Qf 
Kimdjerl-ey. The government house was,

It has long been recognized by the medi
cal profession thàt tsancér Is chiefly â dis
ease of mid life.

Welch, the noted author, In his System 
of Medicine, say» that in ‘-2,0)8 tahttlhted 
oases of cancer of the stomach, three- 
rourtlis ocoiured- between the ages of 40 
and 60.” So too, cancer of the breast, 
cancer of thé lip, cancer bf the womb,'can
cer of the bowels, and in fact all cancer
ous growths In whàtevèf- part of the body 
they may be found, occur most frequently 
in middle-aged persons.

This being the case, would it not be wise 
£i2L per8°n® .getting up in years to . con
sider carefully any lumps or growths on 
any part of the body, however insignifi
cant they may appear to be. They may not 
cguse any trouble now—what may they de
velop into a year hence? At this early 
stage we would strongly advise everyone 
to take treatment, as It is a simple matter 
to have these growths removed by our 
remedy, and much subsequent suffering 
averted.

If you have let things run on till the 
°*bÇ«r is well pronounced, It will take a 
while longer/ but still we can effect a per
fect and permanent cure. If you, are in 
I?e last stages of cancer, we cannot posi
tively promise a cure, although we have 
cured quite a number of cases. Yet wA can 
always help you and give a greet deal of 
comfort and ease. Our treatment' Is a 
constitutional remedy that attacks cancer 
at its origin in the system, and as the 
cause is removed the cancer humps or 
growths gradually fade away till not a 
v estige remains.

We have cured dozens of persons In C*n- 
oda these last few years, and if you would 
like to know something of their cases, and 
more about our treatment, send 4 <its. in 
stamps and we will give you full informa- taon.
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polony, SirjSyfr-ed Miller, re- 
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house wiich Lord Roberts occ^- 

t Ms arrival at Capetown w/s 
rly" ’fefe-d. There were 'parade* 

5fcrdhg,(i .ihe rity," cheering for “Bobs,” 
Sfcffit flying and hostile • demonstrations 
-were-made outside newspaper offices 
atrmpatSm to the Boers, bifpre'’the 

residences qf the ministers supposed, to 
I* in sympathy with the burgher®.

The relief was similarly celebrated1 in 
other towns of Cape Colony.

Officers Promoted.
The Queen has promoted Gen. French 

*> be Major-General. French, hereto- 
Sure had only ranked as a colonel in the
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Boers made a feeble attempt to hold the 
eafttem ridges, but were outflanked by

vance upon Jacobsdal, it was seen that 
I a sharp fight was In store.
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